
FRAUDS IN ADS !
TO BE FOUGHT

*

Better Business Bureau Explains
Provisions of

New Law.

LONG LIST OF "DONT'S"!
"Careless Phraseology" Is

* Blamed for Many
Violations.

Fraudulent advertising in Wash- I

ington was discussed at a meeting:
of the executive committee of the

J* Better Business Bureau of Wash-

ington at the bureau's headquar- !
v ters. Bond Building, yesterday.
* R. B. H. Lyon, chairman of the
executive committee, said that
copies of the fraudulent advertisers'
act have been sent to all subscribers
to the bureau. The act declares it1
is fraudulent for any person or

, firm, or advertising agency within
the District to "display or publish"
any .sort of advertising matter that

pKinUiQf "false, untrue or misieadstatements."The penalty for a'
^violation of this law is a fine of
j nar mor<' than $500 or imprisonment
{* of 60 days, or both.

\iolations Followed I p.
C cKai; man Lyon said that the bu-
^re^ti Jul already taken action on!
I varies cases within the District,
fc *ir£.r » hich had been promptly ad-
justed io the satisfaction of the bu

<* reao. tpon complaint to the bureau!
major violators of this act will be
investigated, and measures taken
to enforce the law.
Advertisements are frequently

misleading due to careless phrase-
ology. said Director Wholley.!
Phrasing that will be considered ta-

* boo by the bureau fnclude "best,"
| "choice of the house." "entire
stock." "cost" or "at cost" or "be-[
low cost." "fortunate purchase,"'
"sample lot." and "manufacturers'
overstock." sold elsewhere at," and
"worth up to."

Acceptable If True.
> "Last season's" is acceptable if it
expresses the truth. The use of'
"limited quantity" is encouraged
Where the supply is likely to be ex-
hausted before the end of the day.
"Fortunate purchase and manufac-1
turers* overstock" may not be used
to stimulate interest in goods from
regular stock, and when used must;
apply truthfully to conditions.
When goods are advertised that

were bought below the market price
the phrases "regular price should!
be" or "made to sell for" may be

"used. "Half price." "one-third off"
and similar phrases are only permit-;
ted where prices are actually one-
halfN one-third or more off.

MISS IDA MAY VARE
SUCCUMBS IN PEKIN

t Washington llernld-Pnhlir l.cdcer
Far Hast Service, Special Cable

Dispatch. |

Pekin. Aug. IS..Ida May Vare,
eldest daughter of Representative
William S. Vare. of Philadelphia,®
died of acute tonsilitis in a Pekin:
hotel at 4 o'clock this morning.
The second daughter. Beatrice, is

ill. Upon her recovery RepresentativesVare. Moran and Porter will j
- return directly to the United States.!
'bringing the body of Miss Vare and
picking up Mrs. Vare and the young-
est daughter at Honolulu. The re-
rr.ainder of the Congressional party
will leave for Mukden and Seoul
August 22.

<Copyn*bt. by Public Co.)

FORGING DRUG SLIPS
CHARGED TO NEGRO

Clarence Harper, colored. 19 years!
old. of 238 Clark court southwest,:
who was arrested Saturday by de-
tectives Evans and Sanders, was
charged yesterday with forgery and!
th* violation of the Harrison drug
law.
Harper is alleged to have stolen

prescription blanks from Dr. Alex-
ander W. Wright, of Twenty-fifth
street, a year ago. filled them out'
with orders for morphine tablets
and sold them to his friends.

ASPIRIN "j
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Vj'
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" is

genuine Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by physi-
cians for over twenty years. Acceptonly an unbroken "Bayer1'

.package" which contains proper di-
rections to relieve Headache. Tooth-
che. Earache. Neuralgia. Rheumatism.Colds and Pain. Handy tin

boxes of 12 tablets cost few cents
Druggists also sell larger "Bayer,packages." Aspirin is trade-mark 'l
Bayrtr Manufacture Monoaceticacid-i,
ester of Salicyllcacid. I]
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Cox and Harding
To Cross Verbs at

Ohio State Fair
(By Olvrnal Service.)

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 18..Gov.
James M. Cox and Senator WarrenG. Harding will speak from
the tame platform at the Ohio
State Fair here August 31, it
was announced today.
Invitations were extended to

both Presidential candidates
some time ago. Gov. Cox acceptedtoday. Senator Harding
previously had accepted, accordingto Charles E. Morris, private
secretary to Gov. Cox.

Farmers Protect
Fox Dens to Reap

Hunters' Reward
(Special to Washington Herald.)
Warrenton, Va., Aug. 13..Some of

the landowners near The Plains,
Va., are expressing much concern
over the recent but rapidly growing
industry of raising foxes for the
Orange County Hunt Club in that
locality.
The club, which has had its Virginiaheadquarters there for some

years, offers a reward of $25 each to
any one on whose land the fox is
either started or run to ground.
One farmer is said to be protecting
and feeding five dens, and has
stopped raising turkeys because the
foxes are much more profitable.
Meanwhile adjoining landowners

say they are losing their chickens,
turkeys, and even pi«ts. with no
prospect of redress unless a fox
happens to be run down on their
land. The club assumes no responsibilityfor the depredations of the
foxes. The farmers fear that the
nuisance may get beyond control if
not checked, but the foxes at this
season are protected by law as well
as in consideration of the reward
offered for them.

BOARD BOOSTS
OFFICE RENTS

Commission Permits Increase
of 80 Per Cent on

G Street Property.
First decisions affecting the

rental of downtown business premiseswere rendered yesterday by
the Rr-nt Commission. The commission'saction on such property
previously had been limited to
eases of disputed possession.
George S. Rees, owner of 1309 G

street northwest, was complainant
against Charles B. Jarvis. who
maintains a picture frame store in
the first floor of the building, ltees
asked for consent to raise the rent
from $125 to $350 a month. This
was denied, an increase of $100 or
80 per cent being allowed.
A like request was made by Rees

in the case of William H. Waters,
optician, occupant of the first floor
of an adjoining structure. 1307 G
street. The commission raised the
rent to $225 a month. The former
figure was $125.

JOHNSON WILL
STUMP EAST

Cahfornian to Campaign for
G. 0. P. Beginning in

October.
(By I nl versa I Service.)

San Francisco, Aug. 18..Senator
Hiram W. Johnson will lire the bigj
guns of the Republican national;
campaign throughout the East andi
Middle West beginning the first:
week in October, according to an-'
nouncement made tonight fromjWestern headquarters of the Repub-
lican National Committee at the
Palace Hotel.
Johnson will leave California in;

the middle of September and confer!
with Senator Harding and party)leaders before commencing thejactive campaign that has been;mapped out for him.
The itinerary made up by the

speaker's bureau of the Republican
National Committee has not beenj
given out. but it is understood that
the* Californian will not only appear!
in the States where he was enthusi-|
astically received during the primary
L-ampaign, but in other large centers
is well.

MOTHER GONE, DYING
INFANT SENT TO JAIL

New York. Aug. 18..An infan«.
child went to jail today to secure a
mother's care.
Three woks ago Mrs. Irene Malfonte.so she Is charged, murdered

Mrs. Mary Desane in a quarrel over
the use of a vegetable patch. She
!ias been awaiting trial. Meanwhile
her infant was xlylng for lack of!
nourishment and the care of a
mother.
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HOLDSUFFRAGE
FETE TONIGHT
.. |

Women to Celebrate ftatifi- '

cation of Amendment by 1

Tenn. Legislature.
Celebration of the ratification of

the suffrage amendment is sched-
uied for tonight at the home of Mrs.
Wesley Martin Stoner, 1527 Rhode
Island avenue.
This is one of the first celebra-

tions here of the women's victory.
Mrs. Stoner is a well known suf-*l
frage leader and has been for many
years a prominent worker in the
Democratic party.
Plans for this triumph have long

been made and the facade of the
residence is profusely decorated this
morning with the national colors,
suffrage banners and the portraits
of the leaders of the Democratic
party.
The invited guests include Demo|cratic Senators, governors, politicians.and the entire membership

of the Washington Political Study

BANK SUSPECTS
ASKNEWVENUEi!

Alleged Sandy Spring Slay-,
ers to Make Plea at ArraignmentTuesday.
On the ground that they do not

believe they would hav* a fair trial
in Montgomery County, the tour;
men charged with the murder of
Director Francis M. Hallowed and
robbery of the Sandy Spring First
National Bank April 28 will ask
for a change of venue when they
are arraigned before Judge Edward
C. Peter in the Circuit Court at
Rockville Tuesday morning.
John Kelly, alias Frank Wilson;

(Clarence Adams, alias Joseph Kane,
and John W Mitchell, alita J. W
Connelly, who are under indictmentfor the Sandy Spring case,
'are now in the Baltimore City Jail,
jand Joseph Thomas, known as "GunIman Joe." who is being held in
Philadelphia, will be surrendered to
the Maryland , authorities Friday
morning.

"PLANT"NEW
GLANDS ON 34

Chicago Professor Says He
Feels "Like a Youth

Again."
4 1 nivernnl Service. >

Chicago. Aug. IS.."I feel like a

youth again. I'm a new man," de-I
clared J. J. Tobias, chancellor of
the Chicago Law School, as ho de- Jscribed the benefits received from
the interstitial gland operation that; 1

was successfully performed on him. jr
Chancellcfk* Tobias is one of 34 per- i

sons who have undTpono successful;
goat gland operations here in thej 1

past six weeks. The operations: '

.were performed by Dr. J. II. Brink-!i
ley. of Milford. Kans. j (
Others who have found the foun- <

[tain of youth as the result of the!
surgeon transplanting the revivify-
ins interstitial glands are not will- 1

ling at this time to permit thoirj*
names to be made public. The list
includes an alderman, a judge, a treal estate man. a newspaper man
and two women.

In his own words. Chancellor To-
bias was "played out five months
ago." Years of teaching had re-,
duced his vitality. Two attacks of f

influenza had added to his Ailments. t
Arterial congestion of the brain, 1
vertigo and high blood pressure set r

in. Physicians told him he was in 1
danger of death.
He has dropped years from h s *

shoulders, and stands revived and *
without his ills. j (i

"It is so wonderful it is almost 1
unbelievable. The public cannot *

appreciate what the operation
means. There has been some levity ^

over the news of gland operations. *
but it should be treated with the a

greatest respect and admiration" c

Oil Laden Tanker Ashore, t

Off Cape Cod, But Safe t

Boston, Aug. 18.The oil tanker v

Salinas, bound from Port Lobos, g
Mexico, to Boston, with 7.000 barrels 8

of oil, went ashore off Orleans, Cape v

Cod. today. »

Capt. Rasmussen sent out several
calls for assistance, but later advisedthe John Emery Company, the
ship's agents here, to withhold assistance.The ship probably would °

float at high tide. °

e
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Harding and Cox
Extend Greeting
To Women Voters

t
n

Marion, Ohio, Aug. 18..Gratifi- ^cation was expressed by Senator '

Warren O. Harding, today, on be- v

ing informed the Tennessee °

legislature ratified the suffrage K
amendment. *

"All along I have wished for
completion of ratification and e

have said so and I am glad to
hear all the citizens of the *
United States will take part in P
the Presidential elections," Hard- c
ing said. "The Republican party t
will welcome the response of t!
American womanhood to its ap- a

peal of confidence of all our S<
people." ti

o

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 18.."The
civilization of the world is *

saved." Gov. James M. Cox de-
glared today.
"The mothers of America," he

cdntinued. " will stay the hand a

of war and repudiate those who
trifle with a great principle. The
action of the Tennessee legisla- C(
ture has another significance. It F
is an evidence of the Democratic v
policy to pay its platform obliga- <j
tions." Bl

Have You Ever Thought
Of a Life Guard's Duty?

sc tncr.

jnfll"N

^gn »** ^KBm UKW Jh «MI v W^r

No. 8.LIONEL LEVVY.
All the guards at the Tidal Basin said, "Now, be sure and

pivc the Levvy boys a eood write-up." The Levvy boys arc Joyce,
21, and Lionel. Both arc guards at the Tidal Ha^in

Lionel is quite a character. Only 22 years old, he neverthelessholds the responsible position of assistant to William Apple,chief life guard. J1 * was a Marine during the war and last year
was stationed in Washington. His swimming attracted the attentionof Apple, and he was put on as guard.

Lionel's a Birmingham, Ala., boy and holds all sorts of medals
for swimming in the South and here at Washington. He and
his brother hold fntecn medals and a cup between them.

He holds the all-around Southeastern championship. But he
won t make you envious by telling you any more. He is swimminginstructor at the Basin, being off now while George Corsanis there.

He had a risky job to do last year when he went t:ndc.~ thefloat after a drowning mar.. But lie got the man and came backhimself.
I lie Levvy brothers arc so keen about their jobs here thatthry are going to bring anollur brother up with them next year.hey go back every fall to go lo collcgc and spend their vacations

on duty here at the Tidal Basin.
Another Riiar.:\ picture *111 nppenr tomorrow.

HISTORY OF SUFFRAGE FIGHT
DATES BACK 3 GENERATIONS

(Ilr Public I.edsnr Ser»l<e.» tenth amendment throuph the acAstruggle extending through tion of the Tonnpyjoe legislature,hree generations closed in triumph w*as first offered by Senator SarrorAmerican women today when £<*nt. of California. The State fightslennessee wrote t qual voting were not abandoned. Wyoming wasig*.ts mto the law. the first to grant it. Its original
The Tennessee decision gave full l< n>'titution extended equal rights,
tinu rights Jo 27.0oo.h<m) women.: the *ow women of that far

\pproximatelyy 1 !>.<H»0.0<»0 women Western country in 1869 shared with
ilready held the right t<» vote for their frontiersmen brothers the
'resident under State laws but tr> vote.

'orCo'nTeT COU'" vote .olo-ado, i;tah and Idaho followed
.

"V34- Th,re "iff no additions
It will take but a few day? tn l;n 11 * 1310 when Washington eninwi"(>the official r< <1 tape neces- t. ir.l the lists, to be followed byiary to the certification of the California, in 1911. and Kansas
M!W ratlfleatlon. The Secre- Arizona and Oregon in 1912. Illinois

ary of State then will proclaim granted its women Presidential sufhatthe Constitution of the United frate in 1913. llurin* the followingstates has been amended to provide j.:r the women of Montana and \e Omansuffrage. va.Ia were enfranchised. After
i:ffeet Ilrniainn to be Seen. verv leteats in 1915, the suffragists

The effect of the new voting ^a'nf; a signal victory In a popu«trengthremains to be shown at ,r vote *n New York in 1917. Oklahepolls this year, but at breakfast ' "ma- South Dakota and Michigan
ables throughout the land tomor- joined the ranks in 191S.
ow morning women must be pre- < ontrrc** Indifferent to ^nffracrared to meet the inquiry: "Now l»jrinir all r .Uo, .

hat you have it. what are you ga\T7iUle hi,.' "me Congress
»oing to do with it?" Already it movement Perf.. °t suffrage
las been said in one facetious >v..r,. un^tory hearings
luarter that the Tennessee ratifica- ,f .^niVr' 1 K11 nost *very session;
ion will mean the substitution of 80 ^ar as active!
he rolling pin for the steam roller r Jv-i i

s conce|,ned suffrage was
n American politics, Great interest . ,, 1S!,JJe' T^e amendment
vi 11 attach to the results in the i«h»\. V ^ °°r *n *®87, hut lacked
souths where politicians have run i. ^ Passage. It was scarce-
iway from suffrage through tear .1 '^ C at a*' until 1913, when
>f "negro domination." .C. |"apis^s became active. The
The first demand of the women ',arat*e' w'th its unfortunate

or equal rights came at the time of i9,o \\ °. rowdyism on March 3,1
he Revolution and had a distinctly' r a^, Pr°eeding the inaugu-(
nilitant tone. Abigail Adams wrote i-.tier-inv

00,drow Wilson, is of
o her husband. John Adams, in the V 1,stor>* and recalls the1
'ontinental Congress, asking that fragettes^*1" tovvarc* the then "suf-
k'omen be given a voice in the new

'''

overnment. "We will not hold our-
* Sun"r"Kette* Picket Wblte Houne

elves bound to obey laws in which The intensive campaign in Con-'
ire have no voice or representation." ess began with the organization'
he declared. and threatened a ,f. l,u" Congressional Union fo-!woman's rebellion:" Woman Suffrage, a title later

Women Protest. \v ^ that of the NationalWoman* Partv \u rV ,Protest against their dlsfran-I also of Quaker s'toc'k 'rt . PuuV
hliement Brew among the women ;up..n n militant pol'icv-L.oSrn.f the country, and in 184S Lucretla hikes, spectacular paradeslott and Kllxabeth Cudy Stanton tours, national deputation^' tH r-Jailed topether at Seneca Falls. N. Kress, and, above all the

the first woman's rights conven- i't the White House and the r,n ,.iion. From this time on the suffrage followed. Miss Paul's tacticsampaign was organized and in- voked a storm of criticism But^h*reasingly active. In 1872 the milt- did not turn from her course and
ant note was again sounded by Su- her methods were such that newsanB. Anthony. Quaker leader of Paper space could not be denied her
he suffrage forces. Five hundred women, young and
At the opening of the civil war jold- rich an.d P°or. submitted to arhewomen were told by influential for P»°keting and 200 served

den in Congress that if they would sentences.
;ive up their work for their own Som» of the most astute lobbyingreedom and bend their energies to- that Congress ever witnessed acrardwinning the tar, in the day companied the spectacular activitiesf victory they w ould not be for- of the pickets. The persistent de-1
otten. The w ar was won. but the man(^ upon Congress for action re-1
reedom that followed did not in- suited in the House passing the:
iude women. Miss Anthony for sev- suffrage resolution on January 10,
ral years endeavored to secure an 191 s- bv a margin of one vote. The
nterpretation of the Fourteenth and vnte was taken on the fortieth an"ifteenthamendments which would niversary of the introduction of the
ermit women to exercise the fran- or'^inaI Susan B. Anthony amendhise.In this attempt she went to ment- The House resolution was
he polls in a New York State elec- ca"ed llP 'n the Senate on June 27.
ion and cast her ballot. She was defeated by nine votes,
rrested and sentenced to pay a fine. Congress died wlth-j
uffrage history records her response 2 passage of the resolution by the
9 court: "May it please your hon- benalet,"she said, "I will not pay a dol- C ongreH* Grants Suffrage.
ir of your unjust penalty, but I The House repassed the resolution!hall earnestly and persistently coh- on May 21. 1919. by a good majority.
Inue to urge all women to the prac- Suffrage gains among the new Reicalrecognition of the old Revolu- publican Senators and the winning
lonary maxim. 'Resistance to tyr- °n the Democratic side of the de-i
nny is obedience to God!'" elding vote completed the task ofj

Amendment Tight Star... C°"-refS °? Jyne 4
J,

The battle for ratification beranMiss Anth#ny determined upon a at once. Nine States ratified within'ampaign for an amendment to the a month, but even then some of the1ederal constitution as the only sal- keenest political leaders predictedation for woman's cause. She that the thirty-sixth State would notrafted an amendment. It was pre- be acquired in ten years.
ented in Congress in 1S78. That' All manner of barriers confronted
ame ^ext now becomes the Nine- the suffrage hosts. Where the n*ti
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MILTO> E. AILKV

Seventeen years Vice President
of the Riggs National Bank, is ^

53 years bid today. From his f
own birthplace midway between v
Harding'* Marion home and
Cox's Dayton home, where he '
received his primary public c

j school education, he came as a j
young boy to the National Uni-
verrtty here and studied law.
At the age of nineteen he en- c

tered the Treasury Department
and eventually became Assisjtant Secretary of Treasury and
head of the Finance Division
along with other divisions. In jl
1903 he entered the Riggs Bank lj
as Vice President and has held
that position ever since. His

*

home is at 1620 I street north- .a
west. f|«

: I'
Profiteering |l
d in Advance;
ed to Be Warry\{
the dozen, and butter by the pcund I

Most flour" is shipped in carload .'
lots. Taking the rate from Minne-
apolis to Philadelphia, the 40 per
cent increase will amount to 83 cents!
per barrel of 200 pounds. On a 24-
pound sack of flour this will be just
a trifle less than 4 cents.
"As a crate of eggs contains 30

'dozen. the added freight charges
would be about half a cent per (
dozen eggs. and in less than carload
shipment. about two-thirds of a

'cent a dozen.
Other Tiny Increases.

"The increased charges on butter
per pound from Chicago to Philadelphia.when sent in carload, lots,

If would bo about 4 mills, and on less
than carload lots, less than oSj
mills.in the one case a little less'
and in the other a little more than 1

half a cent a pound. j ^

"On packing house products, such
as ham. bacon, lard and canned j
meats shipped from Chicago to
Philadelphia in carload lots, af ter
the advanced rates become effective (

the increased charge will be 1.7 t
mills on each pound, while in less
than carload lots this will be 2.4
mills." ,

*

| substituting a referendum resolu- r

| tion, as tried in Tennessee. NaItional political leaders blocked the r

J move. In West Virginia the amend- 1

j ment was saved by a State Senator c|
who traveled from California by -1
special train in record time to cast

J the deciding vote.

j Delaware was the spring battle- 1

ground Suffrage lost after a bitter 1

struggle. Friendly legislatures in 1

Connecticut and Vermont were un- 1
able to act because of the refusal '

of Republican governors to call I
special sessions. In Florida a Demo- <

cratic governor favorable to suffragedeclined to call a special ses-;
sion on the ground that the legis-
lature w<>uld not ratify. In many
States governors hesitated to call!
special sessions because of the ex-j
pense attached, but their objections'
were battered down by national
leaders under the pressure of the
suffrage forces

B0V ELECTROCUTED
BY LIVE FENCE WIRE

Hagerstown. Md.. Aug. 18..Five- j
year-old Vernon Weaver, son of Mr. J
and Mrs. Bruce Wtaver. living near,

Smithsburg, was killed instantly!
near his home after a thunderstorm

I wh n he placed his hand upon a

| wire fence, which had been heavily!
charged by a live wire of the Ha-
gerstown and Frederick Railway j
Company.
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9SUPER-SUBS
FOR U. S. NAYY

Bids for Six of Giant Craft
Opened at Navy DepartmentYesterday.

(Public Ledfrr Ifrrlct.)
Bids were opened yesterday for

the construction of six super-submarinesto complete the fleet of
nine which the Navy is to have.
Three are already under constructionat ths Portsmouth, N. H., Navy
yard.
The new underwater boats, which

are to embody all of the lessons
learned by our naval designers durjing the war. will be more than 300
feet long, with a besm in excess
of 27 feet and so built as to be
virtually self-sustaining and capa,ble of accompanying the fleet on

long cruises. The specifications call
for a speed of either 22 or 21 knots
on the surface whic h equals the
power developed by many of our
dreadnaughts.
The boats will be propelled by

oil engines and by motors operated
on storage batteries. They will be
equipped with efficient radio outiflts, listening devices and submarine
signaling apparatus and are so designedthat they tan be completely
submerged in a very short space of
time and will be capable of operat-'
ing at great depths.
The bids ranged from $5,057,000

to 13,590.000 for each vessel. The
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation
submitted the lowest bid. which was
contingent upon the award of the
full contract for all six vessels to it.

"Freight Rate"
Effort Expose
Public Warn
( Rr I nlvrrMl Service. I

The public is being urged to rejbel vigorously against any attempt
on the part of dealers to increase
unduly the price of commodities on
account of the new freight rates
about to be put Into force through
the Interstate Commerce Commisjsion.
"For instance," warns W. J.

Lauek, economist for the railroad
labor organization, "by no possible
computation can the increased
'freight rates be made to justify an

increase of one cent per pound in
the price of meat, or flve cents per
pair in the price of shoes, or ten

{rents in the price of a suit of
j«lothes, or one-fourtl. of one cent
in price of a loaf of bread Hence
the forces of government should be
on guard to sre that no unjustifi
able burden is imposed on the
people."
A statement by the Pennsylvania

Railroad says:

Ilallrnad Slates Case.
"Let us see what these flgurrs

(the new freight rates) mean to the
household consumer wljo buys flour
by the sack, eggs and oranges by

L *4*uralobstacles of factional quarrels
did not appear, no less effective
hazards developed out of the logIrolling tactics of legislative proceidure. But the suffragists achieved

f the political feat of forcing twentyinine special sessions of State legis!latures at which the amendment
was ratified.

Wisconsin. Illinois and Michigan
l'ought for the honor of being the
first to ratify. All acted on June
10, 1910. An error in certification
prevented the Illinois ratification
from becoming official until June 17.

Kan*an Solon* Sacrificed.
Kansas followed. It was th^ first

full suffrage State to act. Members
of the legislature paid their own ex|penses and served without salary
during the special session ending on
June 16 in unanimous action by
b'»th House and Senate. California'sratification on November 1
marked the passing of the halfjway mark in the struggle for thirIty-six States.

In twelve States the vote for ratificationwas unanimous. They were
Michigan. Kansas. New York, Ne|braska, Utah. South Dakota. ColIorado. Oregon. Wyoming, Nevada,
Arizona and Washington. In seven
States.Illinois. Texas, Iowa. Montana,California. Indiana and Idaho
.one legislative house gave unani!mous approval.
Spectacular fights were staged in

many yStates. In New Mexico the
antis tried to delay ratification by

't

CHARI.EK C. GLOVE*
President.

HILTON K. AILES,
Vice President.

WILLIAM J. FLATHF.l
Vice President.

J05RI A ETA59. Jr.
Vice President.
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On PennsyK
Capital and Surplus. $3,00

1

510.000 LIQUOR '

cargo seized
Automobile "Fleet" BelievedEn Route to Capital.FiveArrests.
Id &q early morning raid

ay, tVMty-fifi miles north of Baltmoreon the Belair road, five men

rere arrested, one man escaped, and
lfty cases of whisky, valued a<
ihout $10,000. believevd to he er

route to Washington. were seised
t>y a Maryland State motorcycle
policeman and two Federal revenue
igents operating from Baltimore.
The arrested men are: John Hayes, J

olored. an employe In the Treasury
Jepartment. who wa* digcharged
rhen he satisfied Commissioner Supdeethat he did not know whi*ky
ras aboard the automobile In which
is was riding: Max Pels, of this
ity, said to be the own*r of the
Iquor. and Louis Johnson, colored,

Kleinman and Hyman Snyder,
:hauff«urs.
All. mith the exception of Hayes,

rere held in $5«0 bond carh.
Snyder claimed *h»* did not kn«-s

iquor mas in the ar h« was drfrnu.but his plea was disregard* 4
rhen It was charged he h*«1 off*r»
l bribe of $30 to Clinton Burgess,
>ne of the government men. for h:«
elease.
A sixth man of the party esraped

ifter pushing s motorcycle po!icenanfrom the running board «»f one
of the machines. His <ar. ron(
urn»d turtl. yards aft«r ]. av- A
ng the policeman, but rh* driv.f
nade hi? grtawav. On!* thr*-# bo".;, s ^
>t the rare cargo n>re broken.

jOLBY exposes
soviet claims

Quotes Red Leaders to
Prove Pledges Are Considered

"Scraps of Paper."
(Psblir Ledger S»cr^ice.>

The silence whi< h tins governnenthas mainta*n^d officially t<>«

s*ard the outburst* of the £<»viel
ead« rs was broken today wh* q
3ainbndge Colby. rotary of Stat%
:>>* comparison v ith the statement*
>f other Bolshevist leaders. showed
he utter sorthkunegf of the- r^

entstatement of M. Tc!.it«h®rin,
led commissioner of foreign affair*, *

hai the Soviet government would^F
bserve all the pit a^. s that it m.ghf w|
nake. {
Actually the Secretary of stats

nakes but passing comment upon
he utterance of the Communist offiial.but by quoting tnc remarks cI
^enjne and Zinoviev h«* show5 ;h*l
t has bo«»n th»* r» peated and steadra?tpolicy of the Bolshevists te
conclude any sort of agreem* r.t or
he theory that they had a
icht to regard it as a scrap »!
japer if it suited their purp-"»s» %
ind that this gov* rnmenf ran nov»*.f
5ut any faith in such pledge s.

Call Franklin 4856
For Repair* to ike

TOPHAMS, 80 L St. N. E.
Trunk* Made to Order.

DBERT T. FLEMIXG
Caakler.

AVOX M. \EVir!»,
iMiataot Caakler.

GEORGE O. Till, *

Aaaifttant Caakler.
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